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NYC specialists

address medical

clUb,_fraternity

Deana BeadsyStaff Writer
Two specialists in podiatric medi-cine from New York City addressedthe pre-med/pre-dent club and theAlpha Epsilon Delta fraternityTuesday night in Gardner Hull. BrianMarkinson and Lloyd Kuhn. the twodoctors from New York. and RobertHatcher. a Raleigh podiatrist.wereintroduced by Mary White. projectdirector for the pediatric op-portunities program.
Markinson. assistant professor atthe New York College of PediatricMedicine. begun the lecture by,presenting a slide show detailingsports injuries in podiatry. Differentsports predispose certain injuries tothe athlete. Soccer players' propensity to digit problems and bus-ketball players' likeliness to get kneeinjuries were some examplesMarkinson cited. He stressed theimportance of warming up andwarming down when participating insuch activities. Wearing the propertype of shoeisalsoessential.
Another f concern of thepodiatrist is -- .4th of disorders.Markinson briefly summarized themajor treatment techniques whichinclude strapping and padding. appli-cation of heat. ice. or electricalstimulation. medication. injection.and when necessary. surgery.Following the slide show. Butcher.who graduated from State. gave adescription of his work in podiatry.He attended the University ofGeorgia and the Collegeof PediatricMedicine in Philadelphia.
Hatcher explained that podiatrists, must have a diverse background ofknowledge in medicine. Even thoughin North Carolina the podiatrist islimited to treating beneath the ankle.he stated that it is necessary to havea full medical license because a largenumber of body systems are locatedin the lower extremities.About 10 percent of Hatcher‘spersonal practice involves generalpodiatric care. He also works withdiabetics. who often require profes-

~sio'nal care. and arthritics. Sportsmedicine is another important aspectof Hatcher's practice. He assistsState's basketball.football and trackteams.
The majority of his services aresurgically oriented. He performsmany kinds of operations. and soon

Raleigh Community Hospital willhave the technology available for himto perform laser surgery.
Kuhn. vice president of studentaffairs at the New York College ofPediatric Medicine. explained ad-missions procedures for the sixpodiatric colleges in the US. Hestated the entrance requirementswhich include at least three years ofundergraduate study and satisfacto-ry performance on the MedicalCollege Admission Test. He en-couraged the students by comment-ing. “The studies of the US. Senateshow podiatry to be a shortageprofession‘ of the 90's." There areonly about 100 practices in NorthCarolina.
Students may apply through acentralized service located inWashington, D.C.. which will sendinformation to all colleges. Theapplication deadline is April 1.If accepted. the podiatric studentwill spend the first two yearsstudying basic medical sciences witha few additional courses. After twomore years. he will go on to a

residency program geared toward aparticular area of emphasis, such assurgery. Kuhn explained.
:AED.-is an honorary fraternitywithin the pre-medlpre-dent club.“Getting involved with AED is thebest way to become informed aboutmedical programs." said vice presi-dent John Phelps. They have visitingspeakers every other Tuesday togive students “the opportunity to seedifferent aspects in medicine andinformation for applying to medschool." Phelps remarked.The AED fraternity also holdsreview sessions for the MCAT. Theirmeetings are announced in the Crier.and everyone is welcome to attend.

Hunt denies charge

of issue avoidance
Raleigh. MC. (UPI) — Gov. JamesHunt Thursday denied Sen. JesseHelms' charges that he is avoidingthe'Issues in the race for Helms'U.8.Senate seat.At his weekly news conference.Hunt. a Democrat. said he wasdisappointed with remarks the Republican senator made when he filedfor re-election Wednesday.Like Helms. Hunt said the Senatecampaigns should concentrate onpositive issues and not politicalsniping. But Hunt said Helms’ com-ments on Wednesday belied hisstated intentions.
"It came across as an attack onme."Hunt said.Helms has criticized Hunt forrefusing to take stands on issues inthe race. but Hunt said he will makehis positions clear in the weeksfollowing his scheduled Feb. 4 an-nouncement.“After we announce. as we havedone in the past. we will set out inmajor position papers and speechesour positions on major issues." Huntsaid. “We'll be speaking to all these

lethspector and the Pack women gained a «(ton to ma (one or t:. 3'2
over the Blue Devils to up their overall mark to 6-2-1 and acc state to
2-1 .‘l’he men tankers also won over Duke.

issues in the greatest detail that anySenate campaign (in this state) hasdone in years."Hunt said important topics in the.campaign will be jobs. economicdevelopment. schools. agricultureand the elderly. He said those aresubjects Helms ignored when hefiled.“It just strikes me that what oughtto be discussed is what will help thepeople." Hunt said.On another topic. the governorpraised a writing test the state willgive next week to sixth and ninthgraders. The test is part of thestate's annual achievement test.The test will help inspire studentsto practice writing and will highlightwhich students and schools needimprovement. Hunt said. He saidwriting is a vital vocational skill.“Along with reading and math.writing is one of the basic skills astudent must master to be able to geta job and succeed in life." he said.“Many of the biggest employers inthis state have said to me. “Thepeople we hire can’t write."
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Center offers summer intern applications
Jim HartStaff Writer

Applications for spring and sum-mer state government internshipsare available through the CareerPlanning and Placement Center.Gloria Anderson of the centerdiscussed these internships and howstudents apply for them at a Tuesdaynight meeting. She also outlinedmany other positions. availablethrough the center.

Anderson said that “these internships are offered as part--timejobs during the spring and fallsemesters. Internships during theschool year are always easier to get.although they are volunteer posi-tions. whereas the summer in-ternships are full-time. paying jobs."
State government internships arejobs provided by North Carolinagovernment officials designed to helpstuQnts get experience ins variety

of fields. Students accepted in theprogram will be employed in specialprojects for government officials inRaleigh and other major cities in thestate.
The deadline for applications forsummer positions is Feb. 10.“There are still positions in gov-ernment volunteer work open for thissemester." Anderson said. “Anyoneinterested in a position should comeby: the. Career Planning and Place-

Woodard hosts first in a series of programs on adult students

ment Center as soon as possible."During this semester the center isoffering seminars on how to get a job.Subjects include writing resumes.interviewing. planning a career andsearching for a job.
Students can get additional in-formation on the internship programby calling the Career Planning andPlacement Center at 787.2396 or byvisiting the center. which is locatedinthehusemeat .

NC Senator speaks at McKimmon Center
Iris June Vinegar~ Staff Writer

Sen. Wilma Woodard. a formerState adult student led the first'In aseries of 12 programs sponsored bythe Counseling Center on adultstudent survival at McKimmonCenter on Tuesdav.
“Most of us who come back toschool have left a secure environ-ment. like a home or job. In the 1960sI felt like an outsider. just a socialsecurity number." Woodard told anaudience of approximately 30. in,cluding Betty Poulton. wife of StateChancellor Bruce Poulton. politicalscience professor Keith Peterson andCounseling Center peer advisers‘Wanda Zoellner and MichaelGregory.
Woodard said a small number ofprofessors made her feel even moreuncomfortable by asking why awoman with family responsibilitieswould want to return to school.“It never occurred to them I mightbe there and didn't need to have agoal." she said. adding that if theyhad been aware of how difficult itwas for her to attend classes. cookfor her husband and four children.and then try to study. they wouldhave been kinder.

When asked how she managed toget through State. Woodard replied.“By surviving one quiz afteranother."She said even the faintestpraise from a professor fueled her.“and an ‘A' was a really big high.worth going home and studying somemore.‘
Woodard said she learned that ifshe wanted to get through State. shehad to become part of the system.Realizing that helped her in thelegislature.
There.Woodard said.“Those whostand on the outside and throw rocksnever are successful in movinglegislation because they're not partof the system. You have to first getinside. see how the system works andthen try to change it."
Woodard. who graduated magnacum laude. said her most difficultcourse was French. She dropped thatsubject twice because she felt "em-barrassed and humiliated" when shewas constantly called upon to recitein class. But when sympathetichistory professor Mary Wheelerfound her a French instructor who“ignored" her. she did well in thecourse.
That anecdote sparked audiencediscussion of courses adult students

fear most. Math was cited as thenumber one nemesis.Adult student Diana Pours askedWoodard.“Didn't you feel guilty notgoing to your daughter's balletrecital?" Woodard said she had togive up many family and socialresponsibilities. She said she studiedseveral days in advance of an examrather than waiting until the nightbefore when a family emergencymight keep her from her books.Asked by Helga Guttman why shefelt the need to excel.referred to the ”feminine mystique."“Sitting in the classroom. you don'twant to do badly because you are awoman. an older woman at that."Woodard said.She noted that women do well inacademic situations if they are giventhe opportunity.“Just show us the process. help uswith rules and regulations. don'tprevent us from doing anything andyou won't have to give us anything."she said.Men also encounter problems whenthey return to school. According toMichael Gregory. supervisor of theelectronic microscope in State'sSchool of Engineering and a formeradult student. men also have rustystudy skills. Their biggest problem.however. is finance.

Woodard ‘

"If a woman has a working spouse.Its easier for her to return to schoolbecause she has some support.Gregory said. emphasizing that timehas to be allowed for study. There isalso the question of “who's going tofix the plumbing while Daddy crumsfor his exam." he said. Gregory isalso a peer advisor at the CounselingCenter.
The Adult Student Survival Serieswas conceived and organized by theCounseling Center’a Nancy Polk. whobelieves fear is one of the greatestdeterrents to adults returning to theclassroom.
“By improving their skills andgiving them the support topersevere. older students will gainthe confidence needed to realise theirgoals." she said.
Polk will lead a discussion Tuesdayon time management. Subsequentprograms will cover reading im-provement - Jan. 31; taking exams—- Feb. l4; stress reduction — Feb. 7:choosing a field of study - Feb. 21;occupational forecasts — Feb. 28:creative financing - Mar. 13; fear ofmath - Mar. 20: public speaking -Mar. 27; effective writing —- Apr. 3:and assertiveness — Apr. l0. Addi-tional information can be obtained bycalling Nancy Polk at 737-2428.

Media, administration criticize Duke cheering section
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPIl Thistime the Duke University studentcheering section may have gone alittle too far in the name of the oldblue and white.There was considerable fallout onthe Duke campus this week after
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—Arms talks fail. Page 9.
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~Wolfpack women to face
challenge from DC. Page 5.
——Pack shooters to see action.
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basketball games with Maryland andAppalachian State in which the Terpplayers were pelted with 1.200 pairsof women's panties and the Mounvtaineers with Obscenities chanted inunison.The students were rapped innewspaper editorials. including thestudent paper. School officials werealso eyeing the prospects of forcedremoval and prosecution of fans whoin the future cross the bounds ofacceptable social behavior.
Through the years. Duke's stu-dents have built a reputation forbeing especially hard on the opposi-tion in the basketball arena. But lastweek's activities were seen in astudent editorial as a blight on theuniversity‘s pristine image.
The panty-throwing incident wasan unmistakable reference toMaryland player Herman Veal‘s sus-pension from the team last seasonwhen he was accused of makingimproper advances to a femalestudent.“Taunting players and yelling at

them is probably a part of basket-ball." said Dull. who qualified h'statements by saying Maryland failssometimes get out of hand too.
“Vulgarity on an organized basis isprobably a step too far. All of us needto persuade fans to look at visitingteams as guests and treat themaccordingly."
Dull said his resolution would be a“general one" pointing out that “thiskind of activity is not in the bestinterest of ACC basketball and not inthe best interest of the memberinstitutions."
In its editorial. The Raleigh Timessuggested barring students from agame to try and get the situation inhand.
"It would be necessary to barstudents from only one game to drivehome the lesson that Duke University. or ammatter. will not tolerate outrageousand cruel student condlut IhsIembarasses thetarnishes its otherwise proud image.’

other school for that

Griffith said action has already_been taken. but other steps may beneeded. He pointed to the editorialand an open letter to Duke fans fromfhc team's cocsptains. He also saidDuke allots opponents 60 tickets forthe seats behind their bench. and thestudents are selected who sit in thenext two rows to create a “busaerzone.’
The conduct. particularly vulgarlanguage and obscene signs. havesometimes created real headaches fortelevision too. Duke Sports Inform-tion Director Tom Mickle said no onehas voiced any complaints. but intelevising Duke games it's generalpractice ”not to shoot the crowd toomuch."
He said in 1979. NBC was televising the Marquette game and theywere “scared to death."
"NBC came running in here sayingWe can't have this.‘ " said Mickie.“They threatened to switch to someinstitution an<<\snovi' climbing program or barrelIumping or something.“
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Arms talks halt
'With the world’s nuclear arsenal

standing at more than 12,000 megatons,
enough explosive force to destroy a,
million Hiroshimas, the Soviets and US.
have quit talking about arms reduction.
The Soviets walked out of the Geneva
arms talks a month ago because of the
deployment of Pershing ll and Cruise
missiles in Europe.

Piesideht Reagansays, now that the
United States has grown stronger eco-
nomically and militarily over the past
three years, we “now offer something in
return” for concessions that the Soviet
Union might offer or ask. The logic
escapes us.

It does, however, show consistency
with Reagan’s actions in Grenada: send
8,000 troops, even though only 2,000
were needed to do the job; wait till we
have the mission finished Or close to
completed; start to pull out the 4,000
surplus and make it look like a mission of
mercy; when the job is really finished
swap the 2,000 originally needed
combat troops for 300 advisors.
Basically, send more than is needed to
dothejobsothatitwilllookgoodwhen
troopsarepulled out.
The same thing appears to be

happening with President Reagan’s “a

First, according to Reagan, we need to
“intensify talks with the Soviets.” That iseasy enough. Since we are not talking
now, such words have no real meaning.
Second, “reduce vast stockpiles” ofarms. You do that by building more than

what you need and cut back to what you
still do not actually need and maybeeven cut back to what you really need.

Third, “establish a better working
relationship with each other...built on
deeds, not words.” How can we do that
when _we’re not communicating? Nice
rhetoric, since there seems to be no real
possibility that any meaningful deeds wil
occur as long as both sides take a
hard-line approach.

Obviously, this is not a one-sided
problem, and this is not meant to imply
that Reagan or the United States is at
fault. The Soviets were the party that
walked out. However, until serious
attempts are- made by both sides to
negotiate and not simply argue, and
serious proposals that are realistic are
made, a near-crisis situation will continue
to remain. President Reagan said “the
'fact that neither of us likes the other
system is no reason to refuse to talk.”
But the real fact of the matter is why talk,

year of opp fifties for peace” in his when you really do not have anything to
three areas. say-
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' Americans born with right to complain

When our Founding Fathers listed those
now-famous certain inalienable rights, theyshowed a clear lack of foresight by leaving
several of our most precious rights off the

“Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness”isti’t a bad start, but where are such trulyunshakable‘American rights as being allowed
to sit at the bar of your favorite tavernwithout being bothered by some loud-
mouthed cretin who won’t let you drink in
peace? Or the right to eat hot dogs at
baseball games? Or the right to live in a
society free of such pests as lawyers orjournalists?
Of course, the Founding Fathers had

much higher ambitions when they sat down
to write the great documents of our country,
and their lack of vision has since been
covered. Most of our more precious rights
are well-known by now, even though a greatmany of them are seldom respected by
anyone.
One of them is the right to vote and all the

implications thereof. There is a saying —
America is stuffed to the rafters with idiotic
sayings — that if you don’t vote, you have
no right to complain about the results of theelection. That contention is obviously
absurd, but people are always going to say it,
even in the face of a mountain of evidence
to the contrary.
There is no way, under any

circumstances, that the right to complain can
be taken away from Americans. It is easily
the most appropriate and fitting right a US.
citizen could have. Americans love to gripe,
bitch and moan about whatever it is they
happen to dislike, and almost all Americans
dislike something, even if it is only lawyers
and journalists. '

l have missed just one election since Icame of voting age, and the one l missed
was an annoying and inconsequential
mayoral runoff. I didn’t feel too bad about

Vote for blue-plate Special

Editorial Columnist
missing that one since I couldn't have cared
less who won.
Even though i am a voter, I never chastise

non-voters with drivel about voting begattingthe right to complain. Being an American
citizen begats the right to complain, andevery non-voter I’ve ever met always hashad a pretty darn good reason for not
voting. '
The choices we are faced with in most

elections are not good for either ourdigestion or our mental health, and I nevervote immediately after eating a good, richmeal. In fact, after walking into the votingbooth, I often get the feeling that l have juststumbled into the world’s worst burger jointand am suddenly faced with a menu ofspoiled and very unappetizing hamburger
meat.
More than once I have stood in line at thepolls and secretly hoped that, as a joke,

someone would cover the wall of leversinside the polling booth with a McDonald'smenu board. ln nine elections out of 10, theresult would be a 100 percent improvement.In the other one, the resultant change wouldbe so insignificant that most people wouldnever notice.
My own personal protest to the hamburger

luncheon choices We are faced with in most
general elections is to order the blue-plate _special — the most obscure and conse-
quently the most deserving candidate on the

menu. In 1980, I voted for Barry Commoner
and foragoodreason. .On a live radio program two weeks beforethe 1980 election, Commoner compared
favorably Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carterto a certain waste product that is found in
great abundance in most cow pastures. Tothe dismay of the radio network, Commoner
perfectly capsulized the 1980 election withthat simple eight-letter epithet. lcouldri’t wait
for election day so I could go and vote for
him.Other elections have produced similar
patterns in my voting habits, and friends are
usually quick to tell me that I’m crazy
because I throw away my vote. I admit l maybe crazy, but it has nothing to do with“throwing away" my vote. i believe thatthrowing away one’s vote is every bit asinalienable a right as life, liberty and the
pursuitofthegrlnextdoor. «~ ., ~-Unlike most people, who usually wind upwith a Big Mac from the election menu and
are stuck with the fact that they asked for it, i
vote my conscience and never have anypangs of guilt or regret. The only thing in1984 that could change my belief in thisadmittedly eccentric election-day ritual would
be a close race between Ronald Reagan andsome worthy, electable Democraticchallenger.

Considering that there have been only twotruly close presidential elections -— 1960 and1968 - in my lifetime and that l was too
young to vote both times and consideringthat the chances of the Democrats comingup with anything resembling a decentchallenger for Reagan are nil], l will vote forrlngyszlue-plate special again on election day,

i just hope that the inspiration of a BarryCommoner is there again this year. Thatwould only reaffirm my belief in theAmerican way. I'll take the blue~plate specialwith mustard. It’s my inalienable right as anAmerican.

Death penalty works only as an ideal l

With the delay in the execution of James
Hutchins, Gov. James Hunt wants a change
in North Carolina’s resentencing law. Hunt
believes a man should die on the date the
court says he should die. The governor is
right.As long as no one is executed people will
continue to support the death penalty. But
when executions start, then maybe a few
people will see that the reality of the death
penalty is more gruesome than the ideal.

Let’s take it a step further. Let’s televisethe executions. lf proponents of the death
penalty are right in their contention that the
death penalty is a deterrent to crime, then
doesn't it stand to reason that executions
witnessed by millions would be more of a
deterrent than those witnessed by a handful?
The only thing we can say with certainty
about the deterrent value . of capital
punishment is that it deters the man whose
head is on the block. It is only when the
potential murderer? can imagine his own
head on the block that the execution is of
any deterrent value. Of course that leaves
the small problem of identifying the potential
murderer. But those who swallow capital
punishment as a deterrent should be able to
handle the matter.
One can understand N.C. House Rep.

Dan Blue’s belief that the state should think
before it executes a person. Blue is
responsible for the law that says a
resentencing hearing has to be held 60 days
after a stay of execution before someone can
be executed. But it seems the more people
think about capital punishment in the
abstract, the more they like it.

Let’s take it out of the abstract. Let’s kill
them quick — live and preferably in color.

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial (foluhist
Maybe then the body politic would wake up
to the brutality of the thing. Maybe then they
would realize how arbitrarily the death
penalty is applied. We might deprive some
lusty souls of their gut satisfaction in the
knowledge —— without the actual involve-
ment — that somebody got what was
coming to him. Televised execution might
also create a brutalizing effect among the
innocenf populace. But you can’t have
everything.

The people have spoken. They want to kill
the killers, even when the state itself is the
killer. Of course, the possibility does exist
that when the state begins regularly to kill,
then killing will become more acceptable.Again, you can't have everything.
Once we’ve licensed the television rights tothe state’s gas chamber, one other importantmatter needs attention. Something has to bedone about all those other criminals. Plainly,they’re getting off too easy. If it‘s right to killmurderers in the name of deterrence, thenlet's have a law that will whack off the hand. of the thief, pluck the eyeballs of the PeepingTom and castrate the rapist. Revenue fromthe commercial breaks would build newprisons.
But all this can come about only ifexecutions start taking place. People wantcapital punishment, and they have it. Nowthey should see the result, reap the benefit.

forum policy——-=—=-=———
Technician welcomes ’forum‘ letters. They arelikely to be printed if they:

0 deal with significant issues. breaking news orpublic interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 350 words. andO are signed with the writer's address. phonenumber and. if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculum.
Tm hnician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does n'S‘r comply with the above rulesor which is deemed inappropriate for printing bythe Editor in Chief.
Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity

and taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his letter has been edited for printing.

Technician will withhold an author’s name onlyif failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policygrillmbe made at the discretion of the Editor in

All letters become the property of Technicianand will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by.Student Center Suite 3120or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor,PO. Box 5698 University Station. Raleigh NC,27650.
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Staff photo by Atilla HorvathTwo ice cream enthusiasts enjoy a cup of Steve's on thehouse.

MISS NCSU stay
creative writing workshopsand offer tutoringservices."

Catherine is also activein church activities. She isa member of Forest HillsBaptist Church and theIntervarsity ChristianFellowship on campus. “Myfaith is really important tome." she said.
A schedule such asCatherine's cuts down onstudy time. “I find myselfreal busy. but it actuallyhelps my GPA." saidCatherine. “Being involvedin activities gives me abreak from studying. Ihave to budget my time."
This seems to work ef-fectively for Catherine.She is a Caldwell Scholaras well as a member ofAED. the national pre-medhonorary fraternity. Infact. the pre-med/predentclub, of which she is amember. nominated her forhomecoming queen as their

Catherine Gordon
Amy ElkinsFeature Writer

It is not often that apre-med student has timefor any other activitiesbesides stud: "a. Howev-er, this is not case forsophomore CatherineGordon.This year's Miss NCSUmaintains a 4.0 average inbiochemistry and is in-volved in many school andcommunity activities.She is currently servingon the Student «Se-atom -aepoesentative.
representing. the School»! I. 7 '“I'm excited about beingAg and Life Sciences. Our Miss NCSU." Catherinejob is working with thefaculty discussing academicpolicies." Catherine said.She also serves as weretary for the Senate.Catherine is president ofthe Scriblerus Club. awriting honors society oncampus. “You have to havean A in 111 and 112English to be a member."Catherine said. “We have

said. “I was really sur—prised that I won. I’ve metso many people since then.Sometimes when I'm in thelibrary. people will comeup and introduce-themselves to me. I reallyenjoy that."
In order to compete forhomecoming queen.Catherine had to submit an
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Ice cream ‘insM
Lisa MorganAssistant Features Editor

Boston magazine calledit “the ultimate in de-cadence" and Time maga-zine featured it in a 1981cover story. One Massa—chusetts newspaper wentso far as to dub it anational landmark.What has generated allthis excitement? Ice cream— but not just any icecream Steve's IceCream.Bostonians know it forits sinfully rich and de-licious taste. Up northSteve's is considered aninstitution.Now North Carolinianscan taste the difference.and ice cream may neverbethe same. 'Steve’s Ice Creiam.

essay to the English de-partment on “Why I Wantto be Miss NCSU andWhat I Hope to Ac-complish." Twelveparticipants were chosen.“Next. we were in-terviewed." Catherine said.“I was asked what I wasinvolved in."
For Catherine. this wasno simple task. “I'm interested in so many differentthings." she said. “I feel Ican represent many typesof students."
For instance. Catherinehas a special interest in theliberal arts curriculum aswell as the sciences. She isconsidering minoring inFrench. especially aftertraveling to France thispast summer. “Knowinghumanities helps you to
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Feature
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Monday
Jan. 23
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located at 2010Hillsborough Street. is thefirst in the South andfeatures all the originalitythat made the first Steve’sfamous.All of the ice cream ismade in old-fashionedmachines which are locatedin the front of the store sothat you can witness everystep of the process.And Steve's only usesthe highest quality allnatural ingredients. “Weuse the very best ingredients we can get." saidowner Doug Marchant.“We do make all our icecream in the store. Thecustomers can in fact see itbeing made."
At first glance Steve'sprices may seem a bit high.But true ice cream con-noisseurs have found it to

s on the go
relate to people in medi-cine." she said.
The medical field thatshe is most interested in ispediatrics. At the YMCA.Catherine taught gym»nastics and swimming. “Itreally confirmed my inter-est in helping children."she said.Two of Catherine’s hob-bies outside of school in-clude collecting turtleshaped objects (of whichshe has 140) and playingthe viola. She began takinglessons in the fourth gradeand plays for the RaleighCivic Symphony.As a Raleighite.Catherine has always beenan avid State fan. WinningMiss NCSU for her meansbeing able to "share (her)enthusiasm for State withother students."

and a better you.
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Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world
Jobs available in forestry,
science education. health, business. etc.

Bill Anderson
3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818

M&W; 10-12am. T&Th; 1-5 , »

titution’ opens sto
be worth its cost. “We'renot cheap. but we're notexpensive." said Marchant.”You get what you payfor."The Raleigh Steve's al-ready boasts a number ofdevoted ice cream fanatics.One girl who had lived inBoston offered her servicesfor free. just to be able toget some of the sweetstuff.A reporter fromGreenville 'was going todrive to the WashingtonSteve's for 10 quarts of icecream. When he discoveredthat one was opening uphere in Raleigh. he becameecstatic.What inspires all thisloyalty? In addition toSteve's rich and creamy icecream. it also offers a widevariety of mix-ins.What. you might wellask. is a mix-in? A mix-inmay be chocolate chips.butterscotch chips, M&M‘s.crushed Oreos. crushedReeses peanut butter cups.chocolate shavings.blueberries. strawberries.pineapple. walnuts orgranola.Steve's doesn't just plopthese on top of a scoop.The mix-ins are kneadedby hand into the ice cream.Steve's calls this“customized ice cream."And you can have as manyingredients mixed in asyou like.“Everybody who comesin comes back. and weencourage people to tasteas many flavors as theylike." said Marchant.On a recent cold after—noon two State studentshuddled at a table andhappily stuffed in theirown original concoctions.“It's fantastic. I think it's
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Steve's held its grand opening on Saturday,
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to attract potential Steve '5 fanatics.
the best I ever had." saidMary Ann Parrott and afriend who wished to re-main unidentified. “If mycoach knew that I washere. he would kill me."she explained.
Although Steve's hasonly been open for a fewweeks. business is alreadypretty good. And the col-lege crowd is starting totake notice.“Steve's has a low-keyeasy going type of at-mosphere." said Marchant.Employees can wear theirown clothing to work. andare encouraged to talk andtell jokes with the custom-ers. Trivia quizzes are

posted on a chalkboardevery day. The person whogives the correct answerwins a free scoop of icecream.Steve's Ice Cream. which

CREAM 3.; saw,

l<
Staff photo by Atilia HorvarhJan. 14th. Free ice cream was the bait used

is open from noon to midnight seven days a week. islocated right across fromState's belltower andboasts more than 50 dif-ferent flavors.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA .

DELIVERS"
1984 Dom-nos Pizza. inc
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Win-starved Wolfpack crushes Seahawks, 81 -53
State's hoopsters gaineda big victory over UNC-Wilmington Wednesdaynight. as expected. but the81-53 outcome was not aseasy to come by as it mayhave seemed.A game Seahawk clubmade the hosts work for.most of their points andrebounds. But the Pack. onthe heels of a five-gamelosing skein. will pocketthe ‘W' without question asit heads back into ACCaction Saturday againstWake Forest at4p.m. .Lorenzo Charles. whowas shut off a couple of

times on potential jam.mers. maneuvered for acareer high 31 points. Hebelieved State was a littlecomplacent in the first half.

TODD
McGEE

especially on the boards.where the 'Hawks held theupper hand. 14-13.
“I think that's what itwas. our intensity was alittle low. I think we playeda much better second halfthan first half," said the 6-7junior. whose team led34-25 at intermission.Coach Jim Valvano feltthe shorter starting lineup.

F‘_.___..._._.___.a._____

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185Reduced foes available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further intonation call 832 - 0535i toll-free number 800 - 221 - 2568 lbetween 9am and 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan 8t.. Raleigh. NC 27008

McQueen.

Sports Wnterwhich included ErnieMyers at small forward.was a major factor in thePack holding only a slightmargin (37-34) on theboards for the game.“Whenever you put a 8-4guy in for a 6-8 guy. you'regoing to have. a littletrouble on the boards." hesaid. "That was a definitefactor."Practically every gamethis season has seen Statestart a different lineup.Wednesday night thestarting five consisted forthe first time entirely ofupperclassmen. includingCharles. Myers. CozellTerry Gannonand Spud Webb.The lineup was also thesmallest of the year.Against North Carolina.the average height of thestarting five was 6-5.

hymns you TO WATCH

1' Su er B 7 ' k 4‘—
-- Pro-GameI Gametimel and After-Game

£114.51! Hatfii—ss'i

8ft. Screen Action
‘9

State vs.”Wa-ke Ferest
On our 8ft. Screen TV

APPY HOUR Starts at 3:00 pm.

Against Wilmington, it wasa shade over 6-3.Valvano had mixed feel-ings about the starters‘performance.“I was pleased because itallowed us to push the ballup court more. But it alsohurt us on the boards." hesaid.. The switch was part ofV's plan to revert to afaster-paced game. Afterlosing half-court battles toMaryland. Virginia andGeorgia Tech. he decidedto use a different attack.“Those close losses mademe think we were lackingsomething." he said.“Against Clemson andVirginia, we couldn't getthe offensive bursts we. needed."Valvano plans to use thesame lineup against WakeForest. a team that is alsoa relatively small but quickteam.“We‘re going to keep itbecause it's more fun.Hopefully we can get upand get some easybaskets." said Valvano.whose team will be tryingto get untracked in theleague after a horrendous0-5 start. “We will payvery close attention towhat's happening on theboards. though."This lineup is not en-graved in stone. however.Valvano once again left thedoor open for changes.“Any good team has to

have a set lineup. but. whenyou‘re not getting the jobdone. you can't sit there."he said. ”You've got to dosomething."Games like Wednesday'sserve several purposes.They give the Pack a breakfrom the heated battles ofthe ACC and usually giveeverybody on the teamsome playing time. GeorgeMcClain. who played eightminutes against theSeahawks and had twopoints and three steals.was pleased with gettingto play."I was kind of tired." hesaid. “I haven't been play-~ing much lately. but I stuckwith it.". McClain, who made animportant contribution inlast year's national cham-pionship run. has becomelost in the shuffle this year.He would like the game tomark a turning point forhim.“I hope to get moreplaying time now.’f the 6-0sophomore said.Saturday's game againstWake Forest is quite aninteresting matchup. Withthe Pack's new and im-proved lineup. the contestshould be an up—tempoaffair.The game will alsofeature a few interestinghighlights. Danny Young.Wake's starting pointguard and a Raleigh native.will be making his last

appearance before thehome folks.Also. perhaps the twomost improved players inthe league. Charles and theDeacons' Kenny Green.will be featured. Charlesand Green. a sophomore.are the second and thirdleading scorers in theleague. behind Duke'sJohnny Dawkins, and mayspend much of the after-noon in a head—to-headbattle.Charles is not surprisedwith Green's play.“I thought he played realgreat last year. When Ifirst saw him play. Ithought he would be reallygood," he said.Though both play thepower forward position.they have different styles.Charles likes to dunk theball two-handed. for in—stance, while Green pre-fers the one-handed jam.Both methods. however.are exciting to watch.Another tidbit. the anti-cipated match-up between5-7 Webb and 5-3 Tyrone“Muggsy” Bogues. will fi-nally unfold. Rumor has itthat the two will jumpcenter to start the game. Itwould be a first for the ref.who won't need to toss theball above his forehead.The Demon Deacons willalso have the revenge-factor in mind. The Wake

‘33:

Staff photoby Bob Thomas
Ernie Myers shoots over the Seahawks' Brian Rowson
during the Puck's 81-53 victory.last year's embarrasing130-90 defeat in theWolves' Den and a 71-70setback in the ACCTournament. probably holddiminishing memories fromthose two affairs.The nationally-rankedDeacs are paced by Green(18.0 points per game).center Anthony Teachey

10.3 rebounds per game)and Young (8.8 ppg.).
“They gave No. 1Carolina all it could handk-down the stretch. whicha good indication of theiroverall strength.” Valvanosaid.
“They're going to comein here with revenge onplayers. who've probablytried their best to forget their minds. no question."(1 1.0 ppg.. ACC-leading

Navy officers.

K $20.000 Scholarships:
The Fast Track To Responsibility. '5 --
Two-year NROTC scholarships are one way to get early responsibilt) as a
Navy officer. This highly competitive program offers luinon and other
financial benefits worth as much as 520.000 to qualified sOphomores.
All of these benefits are provided for one purpose: to educate and trainqualified young men and women to serve as commissioned officers inthe Navy. In fact. NROTC Scholarships are the largest source of regular
During college. the Navy pays tuition. cost of textbooks. instructional .I ' Ifees. and an allowance of SlOO a month for up to 20 months during fi‘your last two years of college. Upon graduation and completion of
requirements. you become a Navy officer. with important decision-making responsibilities.
Call your Navy representative for more information on this
challenging program. ‘

Lt. Neal Smith
(919) 962-2344

LNavyOfficers Get Responsibility Fast.__/
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Late Show for the Wolfpack

1 Fri. & Sat. 11:15 pm!
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ortrait

Sittings

0
Beginning January 23 and continuing through
February 10, Portrait Sittings for the 1984?
Agromeck, N.C. State University‘s yearbook, will
be taken on the second floor of the University
Student Center. All students should
room 3123 of the Student Center. This is your last
chance to get your picture in the 1984 Agromeck.
Don‘t wait until the last day, sign up now!

sign up outside
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A Jane Fonda work out Friday
you must SEE! She scores 10.30 pm
a 10 on a bizarre exercise $1 00

machine.

The Films (‘ommitlec Presents a Super
Bowl of Weekend Films at Stewart Theatre
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Sunday
7 pm
$1.00 a- t
The most successful film director
in the history of motion pictures.

Steven Spielberg. brings
Duel and Jaws to ‘ife.

"MEL BROOKS‘ COMIC MmRPlECEZ'
The terrifying

{GU“G motion picture
.0 from the terrifying
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January 22 9 pm m‘
January 21 “pm 1.00Saturday $ 1 .00 Sunday $
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Both thrillers are based on
similar plots of the unseen terrifying ra- nace
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An alternative to too much football17
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Talented indoor tracksters to compete in weekend Invitationals
William Terry KelleyWriter
Consistent competitiongenerally helps teams honetheir abilities and in turnbecome more competitive.Certainly State headtrack coach Tom Jonesanxiously awaits the warmweather when his team canget outside and competeamong their ACCbrethern. But in the mean-time. stiff indoorchallenges can do nothingbut fine tune the Pack as

the indoor season gets intofull swing.“State will send part ofits team to face somechallenging opposition thisweekend as it travels tothe Eastman Invitationalat East Tennessee State inJohnson City. Tenn. Someof the team will travel toChapel Hill instead to par-ticipate in the N.C. TAOOlympic Developmentmeet. Both events promiseto be good opportunitiesfor the team.“The Eastman meet is a

big meet." Jones said. “Youhad to meet qualifyingstandards to get an invita.tion. Both of our highjumpers. Mike Ripbergerand Kevin Elliot. are goingto be jumping against twoOlympic champions. So it'sa pretty big meet. Themeet is open and collegiate.Some races are open andsome are strictly col-legiate."State will take severalother performers as well.“Both of our triple jum-pers got invitations." Jones

said. “Ladi Oluwole quali» Afied for the NCAA lastweek with a 52-l'lx. SimonWare is the other triplejumper. He's jumped over52. but his best indoors is51-1.“Our hurdlers are bothin the collegiate 60 highhurdles. Gus Young. thedefending ACC champion!and Kelvin Reese. who'is ajunior college all-Americatransfer. will both be run-ning. They'll do well. Thiswill be a good meet forthem. Freshman Izel

Jenkins will be running the600 yards. I'm real pleasedwith him."The high jump will beanother strong event forthe Pack.Yvonne Heinrich andChris Arends will bothcompete for State.Heinrich was an all-America performer lastyear as a freshman.Arends. a transfer fromNorth Carolina. was a na’tional qualifier for the TarHeels.Jones is pleased with his

Men, women gymnasts in JMU tourney
Mike GriaaardSports Writer

A weekend road trip ison tap for State's men'sand women's gymnasticsteams as they travel toHarrisonburg. Va. tocompete in the first annualShenandoah Invitational atJames Madison University.The men's competitiongets underway tonight.while the women's event
Grapplers to host 18th-ranked Navy

Deroa JohnsonSports Writer
State's wrestling team.which has lost its last twomatches to 11th-rankedMissouri and Maryland.hopes to thwart that recent string of bad lucktonight when it hosts thelBth-ranked NavalAcademy at 8:30 inReynolds Coliseum.The 9th-ranked Wolf-

begins Saturday afternoon.The individual champion-ships will take place Sat-urday night.The Wolfpack's un-defeated women gymnastswill confront fourformidable opponents inSaturday's showdown.Defending Region I cham-pion New Hampshire andACC rivals North Carolinaand Maryland present abarrier in the Pack's quest

pack. 9-3. has been besetby injuries and illnessesthe past few matches. forc‘ing it to forfeit many costlypoints against tough opponents. Navy is 9-1-1 on theseason.In a 25-18 loss toMaryland, the Pack had toforfeit its first two matchesin the 118-pound' and 126-pound weight classes.consequently putting theteam down 12-0 at the

OFF

ANY TIME

ANY“ITEM

to extend its string ofvictories. now 10.State coach MarkStevenson feels that hissquad will be competitivein the event.“It should be a goodmeet for us." Stevensonsaid. “We have to have agood meet to be where wewanttobe." .Stevenson said the teamgoal is to garner acumulative score of 175.

outset of the contest.It was only the secondACC loss in the Wolfpack'slast 22 conference contests.The match droppedState to 1-1 in the ACC andhas put the Pack's chancesof winning a fourth consec-utive conference title injeopardy.The Pack is wrestlingwithout injured startersChuck Murray (16'!) andChris Mondragon (168).~

ALL ABC PERMITS

With the return of sothmore Leah Ranney. a con-sistent all-around perform-er, the Wolfpack should beabout full strength.“As a team. I think weare in better shape thisweek," Stevenson said.“We have got more of our
guns in the competition.and we have seen somegood improvement this
week in endurance andthings like that which hurtus last week in severalevents."Wolfpack men's coachSam Shuh said he has littlegrounds for optimism head-ing into the meet. Sincefreshman Joey Saccio suf-fered a severe sprainedankle. Shuh has been jug-gling his shallow roster topossibly fill the void. How-ever. with the Packplagued with inexperienceand injuries. Shuh said hewill have to work withwhat he has.Saccio. despite being

. . .

Breakfast House

ONE BUCK

Come enjoy
our 7ft.
wide TV!

2106 Hillsborough St. (across from Bell Tower) expires Feb. I. I984
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hampered by injury.. isexpected to participate infour events. Scott Mackalland Doug Ernst will “haveto pull the weight," accord-ing to Shuh. Each of theformer will participate infour events. although theyhave not had sufficienttime to perfect theirroutines.The Wolfpack will onceagain depend on the con-sistent performances of.Rick Crescini and JamieCarr. who may challengefor individual titles.The women visit Carolina next Friday. The menvisit (korgia next Sunday.
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team's progress this year.in and out of the classroom."We had four 4.0's on theteam last semester." Jonessaid. “We had three 3.8's. Iwas pleased with the kidsand their academics lastsemester."The rest of the Pack willbe heading to Chapel Hillfor the Development meet.Some of the team going toChapel Hill could havequalified for the Eastmanbut. due to injuries. willcompete at Chapel Hillinstead.

"The reason we're nottaking all of the team toEast Tennessee is thatwe've got a couple of kidsinjured." Jones said. “Theyare not ready to run.We've also had eight kidswith the flu. and they maynot compete at Carolina."The Pack will also begetting one of its pastperformers back. who stillhas a year of track eligibili-ty left.“Perry Williams is backwith us from the New YorkGiants (of the NFL)." Jones

said. "He broke his foot.and we’re not going to take
any chances running withhim this spring. so he's notgoing to compete indoors."State will have someother standouts who mayor may not compete. de-pending on when they areready.Jones said although theChapel Hill meet is devel-opmental. his team will runhard and compete.“The high hurdles and 60will be competitive overthere." he said.

Pack women face Firebirds
Todd McGeeSports Writer

State's women's bas-ketball team looks torebound from Tuesday's71-70 loss to NorthCarolina tonight againsta tough squad from theUniversity of District ofColumbia. The gamebegins at 7.Coach Kay Yow>expects her l6th-rankedcagers to receive a stiffchallenge from DC.“They have a verygood team." she said.

“They have played avery competitive sched-ule and have played alot of games on the roadalready."Yow described theLady Firebirds as a“physical team. Theywill be a real challengeto us in terms of boxingout and rebounding.They also have a lot ofquickness and speed."After the emotionalloss to the Heels Tues-day night. Yow hopesher charges can recoverand be prepared for

tonight's game with theFirebird‘s.
“That was a verydisappointing loss." shesaid. “But I hope we cantake up where we leftoff from that game. Wemade a great comebackin the second half."The Lady Firebirds Iwill bring an outstand-ing 11-2 record into thegame. which is the firstpart of a doubleheaderwith the wrestling team.The grapplers will takeon Navy immediatelyafter the women's game.
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HARDWAREONE OF RALEIGH'S MOST COMPLETE HARDWARE STORES

Housewares I Medianlcsl ‘I'oolsBuilders HardwareOtlectrlcsIOPtumblngPipe Threading. Glass mattingOKeys MadeSechLawn Productston and Iunkbed MaterialsBlue Ridge Paints
Across From Dan Allen Dr.

2900 HILLSBORO ST E

Lease a Guaranteed Space

PARKING
1/2 Block to your dorm or building

834-5180
See the classified ads
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IS THAT WE ALWAYS HAVE AT LEAST I 2 DAILY SPECIAL PRICE
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NEW LOW. LOW. LOW, LOW, LOW. LOW. LOW, PRICES!!!! THERE'S FINALLY A PLACE
l, YOU (NCSUSTUDENTS AND FACULTY) CAN EAT AND STILL HAVE AN ARM AND

1 DIXIE TRAIL AT HlLLSBOROUGH ST.
JE SF’ECIALIZE IN JUMBO BEEF RIBS, FRIED CHICKEN, HOT DOGS, JUMBO BISCUIT
COMBOS AND MANY MORE FOOD ITEMS. AND, THE GREAT NEWS AT HUCKLEBERRY;
O FIT YOUR BUDGET AS WELL AS YOUR TASTEBUDS!

HUCKLEBERRY’S
SERVING YOU BREAKFAST. LUNCH AND DINNER 7 DAYS A WEEK

(, OMPARE OUR QUALITY S1! L g. i”.
WITH OUR COMPETI TL‘TRS'

f‘luik

WE REALLY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

WE RUN THESE SPECIALS
365 DAY’S A YEAR! I!

l- “" (Eu-pm.
I HUCKLEBERRY’S| HOME OF THE JUMBO BISCUITS AND RIBS"
I
: JUMBO RIB SPECIAL!!!
IPne Rib 2".;.'.“.".'..‘.".'...... 1.29¢ .SAVE .sec
Each Additional Rib ONLY ....... 75¢
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(TOUPUNI.l
' lIUCKl.EBERRY’S: HOME. OF THE JUMBO BISCUITS AND RIBS"
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CHICKEN SPECIAL!!!
'1 T‘!m 1! Sunk .99. l 39 1.. ,.,.
l2 P1010 Snak 1.59. 1 89 “‘t‘
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COUPON
HUCKLEBERRY’S"HOME or THE JUMBO BISCUITS AND RIBS"

l
BISCUIT SPECIAL!!!” :

ISavory Sausage........ 69¢ . . . . SAVE .31 c
Harty Ham ..............65¢ . . . . SAVE 36¢ I
Sunny Egg .............39¢ . . . . SAVE .266 l
Cheddar Cheese ....... 59¢ . . . . SAVE 16¢ :tMusT Purchase any suze beve'age wufl‘each b-scmi specul purchase! I__________.__-__.._.._._____|

lHUCKLEBERRY’S 1
"HOME OF THE JUMBO BISCUITS AND RIBS"

HOT DOG SPECIAL!!!
2 for 69C
3 for 99¢

Wllh Purchase of Large Beverage
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Wo/fpack riflers nost William & Mary, face demanding schedule
Andre MillerSports Writer

When William 8: Mary'srifle team comes to Raleighthis weekend. it will beshooting against State forthe second straight time.
The cancellation of Sat-

lassflieda

IFITCANBETYPED,ICANTYPEIT,quickly, accurately, rsswrably. MrsTucker 8286512

Raleigh:
9109 Avent Ferry Road

urday's trip to WoffordCollege due to poorweather makes this thePack's first match sinceDecember. when it de-feated the Indians at theirh o m e r a n g e i nWilliamsburg. Va.There will be a little

Resumes. Professional prmntation ofyour qualifications. 17 years experienceIMS and MBA). Student rates.Professional Resume Co. 489-8455.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
ACTORS/MALE MODELS needed forprint and film work in NC. Please

more pressure on State'sshooters heading into thismatch than there wouldhave been against Wofford.Assistant Wolfpack coachEdie Reynolds feels thatthis will be good for thePack.“William Mary has a

submit photos and resume toDirections Talent Agency, 400 State Ststation/Greensboro 27405.
Sponsi/vorld presents Julian's. Are youlooking for the perfect pamime rob?Are you hardworking, neat, andcouneous? Then Raleigh's newest andmost exciting concept in young adultentertainment l8 THE place for you!We are looking for students with goodpersonalities and willingness to learn!Apply today 912 Hodges Street,Raleigh, NC. lWeekend work onlyl

much stronger programthan does Wofford." saidReynolds. ”Starting off thesemester by shootingagainst them forces us intoa position where we mustimmediately perform at ahigh level. This intensestart should help us down

the road."The Wolfpack must keepthis intensity up for theremainder of the season ifit is to qualify for thenational championships inMarch. They have homematches the next twoweekends. followed by an

off week and three consec-utive road trips. Per-forming well in the homematches will be vital inpreparing for a demandingFebruary.“We'll know a lot moreabout where we stand afterthe next two matches."

Pack shooter Keith Millersaid. “The ability is there.but we must display in-tense concentration andproper execution on everyshot if we are to shoot thescores that we are capableof."For'the first time this

year. all of State's team
will participate in thematch.“By letting everyoneshoot. those not normallyon the traveling team willget their first exposure tomatch pressure," Reynoldssaid.

Babysitter needed for 2 1/2 year oldboy every Tues, 94. Need owntransportation. 828-6132.
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 willbe paid to healthy non-smokers, age1835, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 919-966-1253, Mon,85.
Childcare 3-6 T,W,F. 46 M,Th. SomeDriving. Lake Boone Trail Area -

362-7177 after 6 pm
Grocery and Hardware Stores needpan time and full time help. Callbetween hours of 7 til 10 mornings 2til 6 afternoons 84735225
Gymnastics instructor. Excellent hourlyrate. Only experienced need apply. Call847-0685.
7'2de Extra Cash/7 Drivers wanted.We work around your schedule. Paynegotiable. Need your own transporta-tion. Call 8346970 after 4 pm.
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Plus Deposit
16 OZ. RETURNABLES

Diet
Coke

9

\.
Plumrose

Busch or Natural Light
Beer

Star‘s Wafer Thin

9% OZ.
PACKAGE,

Ham,

9‘

PACKAGE

29

12 OZ. CANS

Milk
C

Turkey,
or Beef

Pine State

Pine State Homogenized

’2

Ice Cream

‘169

09

GALLON

HALF GALLON,
All Flavors

Parttime photographers to workcampus panies. Must own 35 mmcamera. Flash and film provided.$6-SlO/hr. Send resume to PicturePerfect 101 Woodland St, Morganton.NC. 28655
Top Dollar for Pantime Interviewers.Our Raleigh-based national researchfirm needs responsible telephoneintervrewers for long-term employment.Evening and weekend work ISrequired. If you are looking for goodpay for good work, call today for anappointment. 8472804.
Wanted: Success-oriented, self-motivated individual to work 24 hoursper week placing and filling posters oncampus. Earn $500plus each schoolyear. 18002436679.
18 TO 30 YEAR-OLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the 08. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subiects must bein good general health. Smokers andnonsmokers mded. Please call Dr.Rdisrt Cfmmlt or Dr. Robyn Tapper

at 541-3804 ldaysl or 942-3912 lnightsl.Please tell your friends.

For Sale

Sale and Chair, 375, Formica table 4Chairs $75 467-1789.
We buy and sell used Bikes. Fuji Bikes,Expert Repairs, Cycle logic BicycleShop 8334588

Miscellaneous

ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9424824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8488582.
ATTENTION ELECTRONMICROSCOPISTS: fruit/triads irt RTP

are offering careers that are

you about an executive sales

interview opportunity.

Part Time Opportunity With Career Potential

There is a difference between a job and a business J.opportunity. We are actively seeking those people looking for ’an opportunity to be in business for themselves. We are oneof the nation's oldest and largest financial institutions. and
and seniority structures. Our business. which some call thebest paid hard work around. is pervaded by a spirit ofentrepreneurship limited only by one's creativity andambition. If you are a confident individual willing toaggressively pursue what you want in life. we want to talk to
area. We will meet with candidates from any degree oracademic program. Call Pam Fleming at 78236” for an

totally unencumbered by salary

career in the research triangle

area interested irt attending a periodic,informal docussion group in electronmicroscopy please call 2484135 forfuther information.
Fly for $3 per hour. NCSU soaringclub, Rides, Instruction call 8334588 or7795486
FOR RENT ROOMS to female students"it block from campus." Furnished.Kitchen priviladges. Some off streetparking.Cal8345180.
Fumished apanment for quiet, consid-erate male graduate student. Twoblocks from library. $260.11). 8944172.
Leased Parking 1/2 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8345180 24 hr answering.
Nice House, 2608 Vanderbilt Ave. to berented or shared by female students.8484161
Party-down with the established: partywith the SGLC! Friday, Jan. 20 at 7:30pm in the Packhouse. All gay andnon—gay students welcome.

Roommates

Wanted

Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldmartrnent. Pay 1/3 utilities and rent.
Cd 832-7375. Ask for Lori or Denise.
Female, non-smoking roommateneeded to share Zbedroom duplex.$175 a month/utilities included. Call8348917.
Roommate Wanted, nonsmoking Grad.to share roomy 2 bedroom apt. 7blocks fom campus. $160 plus Uts.8345311 pm. Phil.
Roommate needed: $1M93/monthplus1/3 utilites, phone. 1 1/2 miles fromcampus. Calll151~7593

walla 0am“.
PARLORS

3933 WESTERN BLVD.

851-6994

FOR FREEII‘JELIVERY
851-6997[——-—————-——---v--———-—--—-—--——d
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T51
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llancers- Singers» 5
Actors - Musicians

And CREWS

Spring registration proof required

Ilfon., Tues, &Wed._

January 23.24.25 7:30

I
50¢ OFF i Buy one get the next I
BUFFET ' smaller size FREE '

good 5-9 pm ONLY [(with equal number of toppings) :
3933 WESTERN BLVD. l expires 1/30/84 I

L expires 1/30/84 L _!
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